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NO HIGH WATER FOR SALE
Belmout Slab Wood and all 'other

BONNEVILLE HATCHERY

INTERESTS VISITORSj In Fishing TacKle A Caloric Fireless

Hunting and Camp Outfits, COORCl"

our lines have never been
so complete. To a 20 years can't be beat. Why? Try.

buying experience add a Some others will work some-practic- al

knowledge of use times. Caloric is sure, at

and you have best of rea-- same price,

sons for selecting from our

J immcnse stock- - Kanga Water Hose

Screen DOOrS and guaranteed for two years
and it lasts from four to

WindOW SCreenS five years. No trouble; no

Full line of fittings. Fly returns. Same price.
' Paper Daisy Fly Poison and

f the new Fly Catcher that y Ba fog
takes in every fly on the
p'ace. Bartlett Lawn Mowers

Immune? 1 inpc in use in 1100,1 Kiver valley
. ninunnc than a oth(,r niake3 com.

of Furniture, Rugs, Linole- - Lined. WHY? Those sold

urns, Carpets, Mattings, ten years ago are our
Bedding and Blankets were Lest selling agents today.

bought before we realized a
quiet spring. We are mak- - jnternatjonal Food and
ing the prices move these
goods. Let us show you. Remedies

Stewart Hardware & Furniture Co.

JOT IT DOWN
TO THINK OVER

Come and get prices that can't be found on these

lines of staples anywhere in the city

BARGAINS
In Shoes on My Bargain Table

A few pair Men's Shoes, sizes 9 and 9Yit pr. $1.00
Ladies' Oxfords, the pair - - $ 1 .00 and $ 1 .25

About 1 1-- 2 Dozen Youths' Long Pants.

Sizes 27-3- 1, Will be Sold at Cost

Will be glad to show you other goods from regu-

lar stock at saving prices.

Coupons given with all cash purchases, redeem-

able in Roger's Silver Metal Ware.

CARMICHAEL'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Phone 283 L On HeightsA
BUTLER BANKING COMPANY

Capital- .- One Hundred Thousand Dollars

Savings Department
Safe Depost Boxes
Collections

ESTABLISHEDNINETEEN HUNDRED

When You Pay

Your Bill

here you pay for more than
just ordinary meat. Your
money must buy entire satis-

faction ulno or we don't want
it. You read In the papers ft

lot aliMit the liitfh coat of liv-

ing. Now come here and learn
by actual experience tliat.
inncli of the talk is a myth so
far as meats are concerned.

THE SANITARY MARKET

E. M. HOLMAN

FEARED THIS YEAR

In all brobailitv no high water will
be experienced from the annual rise of
the Columbia river this summer. At
any rate thii is the opinion of the n

of Tbe Dalles, who from past
experience are able to make (airly
good estimate of the situation, lays
the Optimist.

lhe fact that there was an unusually
large amount of snow in thctmountains
of the upper country, caused many
people to fear that high water would
result. The river has registered a rise
of 10 to 12 feet for the past few weeks
and this is evidence that much of the
snow is disappearing. If the present
mild weather continues it is thought
that all danger will be passed by the
time the warmer days airive.

THEY COME TOGETHER

Backache and Kidneyache Are Usually

Inseparable. Some Hood River

People are Learning How to
Get Rid of Both

Does your back ever ache?
Keel lame, weakso sore you can

hardly work?
Are you making the common mis

tak- e-
Waiting for it to pass away?
To cure backache you must cure the

kidneys.
The pain may cease, but It ia sure

to return.
You may feel tired and worn-ou- t all

the time.
Urinary troubles may annony you,

headaches and dizziness.
Make up your mind your kidneys

need attention.
Begin taking Dean's Kidney pills at

once.
Doan's have strengthened thousands

of sick, weakened kidneys.
Have driven out kidney backaches

for good.
No Hood Kiver reader can douht'the

tallowing statement.
It's from a resident of this locality.
Mrs. Elias Kreinler, 710 Eighth St.

Hood River, Oregon, says: "Doan's
Kidney Pills have been used in my
family and have proven very beneficial.
This excellent remedy is worthy of the
highest endorsement."

lor sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milbtir- n Co., liuffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Mail Route No. 3

Patrons of this mail route are hereby
notified that J. E. Mowers, mail carrier.
will resign if the salary promised him
is not paid promptly. We are in ar
rears to him $106.50. According to our
agreement with Mr. Mowers, he was to
receive $25 the tenth of every month.
All those who put down their names
for contributions and did not pay cash
when the committees interviewed them
last year are requested to pay by the
tenth of May. At the same time send
check sullicient to pay $2 for the cur
rent year beginning March 10. Pay to
F. G. Church, who is trustee for the
fund. By prompt compliance with this
notice we will be able to retain Mr,
Mowers, whose efficiency as mail car
rier is unquestioned. If we lose Mr
Mowers, a new man will have to break
in for the work aud he will have to be
paid just the same. Committee.

Helps a Judge In Had Fix.
Justice Eli Cherry, of Uillis Mills,

Tenn., was plainly worried. A bad sore
on Ins leg liau named several doctors
and long resisted all rriuedlcs. "I
thought it was a cancer," he wrote.

At last I used liucklin a Arnica Salve,
and was completely cured." Cures
buriiH, boils, ulcers, cuts, bruises and
piles. 25c at Chas. N. Clarke.

Nursery Stock.
To clean up a block pf trees from

cleared ground we will make attractive
prices while they last. Also some An- -

jou pears in 3 to 4 foot grade at a price
thr.t will interest you. Hood Kiver
Nurseries, phone 2102-L- . tf

His Hat In Ring

C. H. Sproat, of the Hood River Ap-
ple Growers' Union, would have us to
understand that his hat is still in the
ring. Fruit Trade Journal.

Is there anything in this world that is
of more importance to you than good
digestion? Food must lie eaten to sus-
tain life and muht Lie digested anil con-
verted into blood. When the digestion
fails the whole body suffers. Chamber
Iain's Tablets are a rational and reliable
cure for indigestion. They increase the
How of bile, purify the blood, strengthen
the stomach, and tone up the whole di-

gestive apparatus to a natural and
healthy action. For sale by all dealers.

Job Printing at the Glacier office.

Ideal

Vacation Trips

Hanging in Cost F'rom '

$15.35 to $40.00
For Round TripIncluding

Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
Revxlstoke, Glacier
Field, (Y'oho Valley.) Lake Louise
Banff, Vancouver, Victoria
Seattle, Portland, and Many Other
Interesting and Attractive Points

Around the Circle
Nowhere else in the entire world

is there such a variety of sublime
ccenery as greets tjie vision on a
trip of this kind. It is not a mile
or two miles here and there, but a

CONTINUOUS PANORAMA
EVERY MINUTE

Don't Miss it! Write for Booklet.

Dates of Sale
June 1 to September 30

Final Return Limit, OetoWr 31

M. E. Maioxk, Tom J. Wam.,
Trav. Pass. Agt. Gen. Agt.

kinds of ood at reasonable prices. To
nwwA r. n r r , I ' In 1 I ImnAiflu an1 '

iqnarelv with the people, e refer new
customers to our old patrons. Give us
a trial with your first order is all we
ask to gain your patronage. Delivery
made to any part of the city in large or
email quantities.

We have city license to do team work
of any kind.

GEO. W. HOWARD & SON

The Heights Phone 344--

Wire Wound Continuous Stave

Wood Stave Pipe
KELLY BROS.. Agts.

PHONE 227--

Fourth Street Between Oak and State

Alt. Hood Railroad
TIME TABLE No. 10.

Effective April 17, 1911

So. Bound STATIONS No. Bound
A. M. P. M.

8:00 Hood River 3:10
8:05.... Powerdale 3:0.1
8:15 Switchback 2:.V
8::ifl Vanllorn 2:M
8:40 Mohrs 2:25
8:55 Odell 2:15
9:10 Summit...., 2:05
9:20 Bloiieher 2:00
9:40 Winans I :M)

9:45 Arrive Dee 1:45
10:15 Leave Iee Arrive 1:25
10:25 Troutcreek 1:20
10:40 Wood worth 1 :05

10:50 Arrive Parkdale. ..Leave 1:00

Sunday's north bound train will run
two hours lute, above schedule, leaving
Parkdale 3:00 p. m.

"flvJ
Hood River Poultry Yards, J- R
Mr.kKlsvu. frou.. brwUtir ul H.i;. W. l,tvhorus
W. P. Hock and H. ('. Rhode. Jslaud K.Uk
and InillHii Kiniiit-- r Ducks.

Kiois and (lav-ol- d chicks after January 1.

Orders booked now. Poultry yard Vi nille
weal or city at r raiiktou. rnone :c?v-a- ,

1 jPl
Treat the Horse Well

and be will treat you well. Have
your

Horseshoeing
all done here and you will be as
well pleased as our other customers
are. We make horseshoeing a bus-

iness and we make it a success,
it is done right. If you want

that kind, remember ns every time
you have any to be done.

PHONE 62 X
Shively & Driscoll

.1 .t .t.t tttftt iT.T.T..T..ti.t.V"!" I "r i 4 4 i I 4 i i i i I I I t
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f Just the Place t

for You

. Five and one half acre tract,
near town, with bearing orchard
and berries. Excellent place for

home. Further particulars "may

; I lie had by calling

Eugene G. Rexford
Phon 190-- K

,.H"M"M' ! H"M"M"."M"M 1-- r I

THE HEIGHTS
Meals by Day or Week

First-clas- s Boarding House

Phone 278-- X 917 Twelfth St.

ROCHE HARBOR

LIME

VITROL

NEPHI LAND

PLASTER

A. WHITEHEAD

Real Estate
LOANS, RENTING, COLLECT-

ING AND INSURANCE

A Specialty of City Property, Keatdence
Lota, and Small Tract. Clowe in. For
Bargains call ou or address

"

T. D. TWpEDY
Hood Kiver Home Phone 147.L

One of the most interesting tights
t.etetn here ui.d Portland on the O.-V-

K. 4 N. line is the state hatchery
at lionneville. A number of Hood
Kiver people have recently visited the
hatrhtry, vhieh now has at ita pools
several million trout fur distribution
this summer.

The following article from the Ore-Koni-

dealrf more particularly with
the process of hatching talmon eRRS at
lionneville.

"lmirovtments and additions re-

cently completed make Oregon's cen-

tral fctate hatchery at lionneville the
largest in the world. A total of 15,.
Ooo.iMH) yulmon and trout eggs were
taken care of at the hatchery in 1911.
Twenty million eggs will be hatched
and reared during I'JJZ, and me nnai
total capacity of the plant, when nurs
ery pomlH . now projected are com
pleted, will he 4I,UHj,ooi.

"The former capacity of the hatch-
ery was hut 8,(HI,(HKJ eggs. Acting
under instructions from the state board
of fish and game commissioners. Mas-

ter Fish Warden Clanton had con-

structed a flume which has a capacity
of 1,000 gallons per minute, or the
minimum flow of Tanner creek during
thi summer months. This is the
stream which supplies the hatchery
with water from a quarter of a mile
up the creek to near the hatchery
buildings, where it is liberated into a
series of ponds, (lowing from one to
the other and forming a Beries of cas-

cades. In these ponds the young (ish

are nur.sed and fed from the time they
are old enough to be removed from the
hatching troughs until they are liber
ated.

" The lionneville hatchery was estab-
lished in September. l'.MKl. with 11. C.
McAllister as master fish warden and
J. W. lierrian as superintendent. E
C. Oreenman, the present superinten
dent, who was then inspector of hatch
eries. personally delivered the first lot
of eggs at the hatchery. They were
taken ten days before the plant was
ready for operation, and it was there-
fore necessary to hold them in cold
storage at the Union depot at Portland
for that length of time. They had been
brought from the halmon river racks,

"Though the lionneville hatchery is
the principal one at present, it was
not the first one established in the
state. The first one was built in the
early HOs near the mouth of the Clack-
amas river, and was operated jointly
for a few years by the state and gov
eminent. It was finally abandoned
and the lower river cannery men erect
ed a hatchery on the headwaters of the
sume stream.

"The main l.uilding of the central
hatchery is 210 feet in length by 5!

feet in width. In addition to the office
and exhibit rooms, it contains 240
foot troughs with a capacity of 180,000
eggs each, or a total of 41,000.000.
This building and the hatching troughs
ure supplied with a pipeline flowing
1000 gallons per minute.

"No eggs are taken at this hi tch'
rey. They are secured from the gov- -

reument and from some of the collect'
ing stations in different parts of the
state. At these stations the streams
are racked and the fish held until
"ripe." The salmon are then taken
from the water and killed. Their tails
arc cut off and the lish allowed to bleed
for live or ten minutes, when their
bellies are spilt open with .a sharp
knife and the eggs are allowed to drop
into spawning pans. They are then
fertilized by the male fish which are
kept in pons handy. The milk is
washed off the eggs taken to the
hatchery, where they Tire sorted with
nippers, until the third day, after
which they are allowed to rest for ten
days or two weeks. I he eggs are then
sorted dailv and all the dead ones re
moved to prevent the starting of a
fungus growth on the live eggs.

Ihiring the early stages, the fish are
confined in great numbers in very
small spaces, but as they grow they
ire thinned out and the longer they
are kept the greater space required to
handle them. It is the plan of the
present udminiKtation to hold them un-

til they are about a vear old, when
thev are marked and liberated.

l he present system of marking is to
clip u piece from the gill cov-

er. At first glance it will probably
seem like an impossible task to under
take the marking of a few millon fish
of the lingeiling stage. According to
Superintendent Oreenman, however,
one man can, with the use of an in
strument invented by Master Fish
Warden Clanton, mark about 2000 fish
in a day. The purpose of the marking
is to determine more or less accurately
the percentage of fish which are per-
mitted to come to maturity and return
to the stream in which they have been
liberated. Willi the exception of
Japan, Oreogn is the only place in the
world where gill marking is still em-
ployed. The government inserts a sil-

ver wire in one of the tins whereas
formerly it was the custom to cut oil'
the adipose tin. It was found, how-

ever, that this I'm often grows out and
in cutting it otf there is also danger of
killing the lish.

About 70,000 salmon fry thus marked
were liberated from the lionneville
hatchery in September. Six weeks
after Master Fish Warden Canton
made a cruise down the Columbia river
and hail no trouble in finding the
marked fish in practically every eddy
along the stream, down as far as the
mouth of the Willamette.

The salmon are supposed to attain
maturity at the age of four years when
they return to the rivers to spawn.
With the exception of the steelhead,
which is generally conceded to be a
trout, the salmon die after they have
spawned. Making no effort to return
to the sea or to take food they gradu-
ally die of starvation or wear them
selves out on the shallows of the
stream headwaters. The slcclhead re-

turns to the sea, however, when he is
able and conies back to spawn in suc-
ceeding years. So far as is known,
the oldest steelhead ever taken was
seven years old. This is determined
by counting the rays or lines on the
tins, by the aid of a microscope, but
us this was but recently discovered, the
extent of the observations is'very lim
ited and the theory has not been per- -

tccteil.
According to Superintendent Green

man, the old system of lilierating the
fry when they are about one inch long,
resulted in a return of from two to
three per cent, according to the best
estimates obtainable. Under the plan
now being tried by the state the young
of keeping fish until they attain the
"lingei ling" stage, which is reached at
about one year of age, it is hoped to
increase the percentage of return to
fully ten per cent. It is believed tnat
by keeping tlie fry until they are four
or live inches in length they will be
better able to pet out of the way of
their innumerable natural enemies and
also able to secure a better food sup-
ply.

J. M. Howell, a popular druggist of
tlreensburg, K v., says, " We use Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy in our own
household and know it is excellent."
For pale bv all dealers.

PULLETS FOR SALE
As I am specializing-- , will dispose of all other stock at
very reasonable figures. Choice Bud and White Leg-

horn and White Wyandott Pullets. Excellent stock.

Fine winter layers. Also a few mixed pullets that can

be classed as egg machines. If interested address.

W. C. GOODALL
White Salmon Washington

Something You Should Know
About Substitution

If you wanted to buy oak lumber and tbe man delivered
yellow pine, ou would know the difference.

If you wanted to buy silk and they Bent you calico, you
would have no trouble in seeing the wubHtitution.

It in not to easy, however, with medicine. A great many
medicines look alike and taste alike, RUT THEY DON'T ACT
ALIKE. Just think this oyer the next time you want medi-

cines. Remendier that at our store you can absolutely rely on

. every drug we sell. The difference between buying medicines
and merchandise is the difference between knowledge and be-

lief. You know tbe one but you have to believe in the other.
You will be absolutely safe when yon put your belief in us.

General Blacksmithing and Woodworking

If you break one of the shafts of your ve-

hicle, do not think you need a new pair; we
can make a new one for you. We keep a stock
of ironed shafts and poles, powder spoons,
choke hooks, etc.

W. G. SNOW
(Successor to Snow (EX Upson)

Phone 62-- K Fourth Street

THE HEIGHTS
PHONE 79-- X

muriate ui njiasn n

CHAS. N. CLARKE
The Glacier Pharmacy

Cooper's Spray Fluids
Tested practically for tlirec years in Oregon, anil clean trees
fnmi San Jose scale, fundus seal), nntraenoseaml pear Might.

PLEASANT TO HANDLE

A A SOU. lUMKJANT, DI SI KOYS INN1CTS
xVpiClllC in GROUND. WRITE FOR HOOKUP.

RIVER BANKING & TRUST CO. extends a
HOOD

invitation to you, personally, to call and open a

checking account. Any amount will open an account in our

savings department. We pay 3 per cent interest, compounded
semi-annuall- y. We promise the best of service and satisfac-

tion.

HOOD RIVER BANKING AND TRUST CO.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

M.M. Hii.i., President J. W. Vice-TYe- R. V. Pratt, Cashier

Chaa. G. Pratt, Wil son Fikc, Jos. Copt'tun!, C, II, Stran&liftii

d. Mcdonald
llo.nl River

CM AS. G. ROBERTS. Agt
217 Ash Street, Portland

Hunt Paint & Wall Paper Co.

CALCIMO. l or room tintitu; mixtM

Complete line of PAINTS, OILS, HRUSIIES, t tc.

HEATH & MILL1GAN MIXED PAINTS. If WE HAVE JJJST RECEIVED A FRESH SUPPLY OF
PUATT & LAMKLKT'S VARNISIIIiS.
to order. CI11-- AMKI.. For old furniture mid wood work ; any eolor. ROOM mil cue ui juua.

0 AND ALL KINDS
MOl'LPlNtl. l'luto mid (Vd Kail. Irv Panto. (Ml.ll.OIll lor walls una a

nice line of Wall I'uner. Painting, Paper llitnt!i(!i Sign hii.1 Carringe Work

Carriiure Slic.n olione KKU, Store phone lit! 15 Oak Street

yrv.

OF FERTILIZERS
COME T(! US DIRECT FOR

W00D-FIBERE-
D HOUSE PLASTER
CEMENT AND LIME

AS WE UNLOAD DIRECT FROM THE (JARS

STRANAHAN & CLARK 0

Phone Your
Orders

We Will Give You Good

Service and Prompt
Delivery

fl Hood River. Oregon J)
V-T-

H --JO --3 r - orV

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF THE The Folts Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rough and Dressed Lumber,
LATH AND FRUIT BOXES.

We are now taking orders for
Apple, Peach and Pear Boxes.

Place your orders at once. Phone Odell Ex. 134

Coffees, Teas and Canned Goods

Smith & Imbler
Free DeliveryPhone 282-- L


